Date:       June 26, 2003                      S7
To:        Board of Trustees
From:      Dr. Philip R. Day, Jr., Chancellor

SUBJECT:    SPECIAL
The Honorable Board of Trustees of the San Francisco Community College District expresses its heartfelt appreciation for the many contributions made the faculty retiring this academic year. (Resolution No. 030626 – S7)

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

WHEREAS: Susan Abarca (DSPS), Charles W. Ashley (Photography), John Bardaro (Social Sciences), Edmund Bedecarrax (Biology), Patricia Bozin (New Student Counseling), Jean E. Bramer (New Student Counseling), Christine Bunn (ESL), Gerard T. Carfantan (Foreign Languages), Kay Cerone (Business), Jack Cerone (Transitional Studies), Patricia J. Davis (Learning Assistance), Bess A. Devone (Child Development and Family Studies), Andrea B. Elzie (Child Development and Family Studies), Sharon F. Fain (New Student Counseling), Sandra J. Fullerton (ESL), Kirk L. Gibson (Computer Science), Nina G. Gibson (ESL), Jacqueline W. Green (Foreign Languages), Raymond Gregains (Physical Education and Dance), Charles R. Houck (DSPS), Penelope A. Larson (Institute for International Studies), Diana Nancy Lee (ESL), Marie M. Lee (Child Development and Family Studies), Stephen Levinson (English), Valerie L. Mathes (Social Sciences), George L. Mendonsa (Business), Thomas G. Munro (Business), Philip W. Paulsen (Rosenberg Library Audio/Visual), Daniel Peck (Transitional Studies), Rebecca R. Reilly (DSPS), Eloise W. Rivera (English), Susan Rouder (Social Sciences), Gabriella Schultz (Transitional Studies), Robert Siegel (ESL), Sixta C. Simpliciano (ESL), Kathryn J. Summers (Nursing), Javier Toruno (Foreign Languages), Norman R. Whiltatch (Physics), and Anthony D. Woods (English) have dedicated numerous years to serving the academic goals of thousands of City College of San Francisco students;
RECOMMENDATION:

RESOLVED: That the Board of Trustees of the San Francisco Community College District, on behalf of the faculty, students, classified and administrators of City College of San Francisco, expresses sincerest appreciation for their exemplary work and commitment to students, and further expresses best wishes in whatever future endeavors they may seek.
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